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▷ User

▷ Customers▷ Customers

▷ Market Analysis

▷ Regulator



▷ What is SW Requirement?▷ What is SW Requirement?
- 사람들이 인식하는 문제를 풀기 위한 소프트웨어

제품에 대한 필 성과 제약사항제품에 대한 필요성과 제약사항

▷ SW Requirement의 주요활동

- Elicitation
- Analysis
- Specification
- Validation
- Management



▷ R i t?▷ Requirement?

- IEEE Std 610.12-1990 defines

1) A condition or capability needed by a user to solve a 
problem or achieve an objective

2) A condition or capability that must be met or possessed2) A condition or capability that must be met  or possessed 
by a system or system  component to satisfy a contract, 
standard specification or other formally imposedstandard,  specification, or other formally imposed 
documents.



▷ F ti l R i t (FR)▷ Functional Requirements(FR)

- FR describes what the system needs to do

▷ Non Functional Requirements(NFR)

- NFR describes a constraint upon the solution space, p p ,
capturing a broad spectrum of systemic qualities



▷ Requirements Elicitation focuses on 
gathering knowledge about the needs of thegathering knowledge about the needs of the 

stakeholders by helping them to understand 

and articulate their problems and, where 

possible by describing their vision of whatpossible, by describing their vision of what 

they would like the new system to do.





▷ C ll b ti i▷ Collaborative sessions
▷ Interviewing techniques
▷ Questionnaires
▷ Ethnography▷ Ethnography
▷ Prototyping
▷ Documentation
▷ Modeling▷ Modeling
▷ Roleplaying



▷ During the Requirements analysis phase, the 
emphasis is on gaining an understanding ofemphasis is on gaining an understanding of 

the product to be developed through 

requirements allocation and conceptual 

modelingmodeling.







▷ The Requirements specification is a 
document that describes the system to bedocument that describes the system to be 

developed in a format that can be reviewed, 

evaluated, and approved in a systematic way



▷ System definition document

▷ System requirement specification▷ System requirement specification

▷ Software requirements specification



▷ R i t lid ti th f l ti▷ Requirements validation as the process of evaluating 
an implemented system to determine whether it 
conforms to the specified requirements

- Reviews

P i- Prototyping

- Model validation

- Acceptance tests



h d d ?▷ Why do we need requirements management?

- Almost every software product continues to chan

ge and evolve throughout its lifetime. If change is n

ot managed well, the quality of the product will det

eriorate and future changes will become increasingl

diffi lt t d ty difficult to accommodate.




